Circle Advisor Training Workshop

Registration is now open for the 2nd Annual Circle Advisor Training Workshop. Registration ends Monday, December 12, 2022.

Omicron Delta Kappa deeply recognizes circle advisors’ contribution to our circles’ health and viability. A key focus of OΔK’s 2022-24 Strategic Plan involves providing more training and support to advisors, as OΔK’s role as a national leadership honor society requires more dedication and involvement from you compared to other advising roles. To support this effort, the Society is offering the Circle Advisor Training Workshop. This two-day program will feature dynamic speakers, opportunities to engage with fellow advisors, and support from the OΔK National Headquarters team. You will leave with the following:

1) a deeper understanding of the Society and your role as an advisor,

2) access to resources that support your advising responsibilities, and

3) a new network of colleagues to call on for advice.

This event is focused on advisors who are relatively new to the role, generally within the past two years.

Read more

Register Now

OΔK National Headquarters Holiday Hours

The Thanksgiving and winter holiday breaks are just around the corner. Please note that the National Headquarters will be closed during the following times (all times Eastern).

Thanksgiving Holiday

Close: Wednesday, November 23, 12:30 p.m.
Reopen: Monday, November 28, 8:30 a.m.

Winter Holidays
We will be monitoring phone messages (540-458-5336), and email (odknhdq@odk.org) throughout the holidays. We will respond if there is an emergency.

---

**National Invitation to Membership Program**

OΔK will continue the National Invitation to Membership Program. We leverage the resources and prestige of the national organization to assist local circles with recruitment by directly contacting eligible students and their families. If you have struggled with reaching the student audience you seek, maybe it is time to consider the national program.

Learn More

---

**New Member Benefits**

How many times have you heard a prospective member ask, "What do I get for my membership fee?" The most important answer is that they receive recognition and connection to the oldest leadership honor society in the country. Often, that is just not compelling enough to convince someone to accept the invitation to join.

OΔK Member Benefits can help. OΔK has numerous member benefits that offer direct financial savings worth more than the price of the one-time membership fee.

OΔK has added three new member benefits this fall. Members can take advantage of discounts through the Lenovo computer benefit, and receive quotes through the Member Options insurance broker benefit. In addition, members can now receive one free month of membership with BetterHelp, the online counseling platform.

Now you have even more ways to answer that question and to help prospective members see the value of membership in Omicron Delta Kappa in a new way.

Learn More about Member Benefits